
ILLINOIS POLLUTION CONTROLBOARD
July 11, 1991

IN THE MATTEROF: )
AS 91—5

ELIZABETH STREET FOUNDRY, ) (Adjusted Standard)
an Illinois corporation,

ORDEROF THE BOARD (by J. C. Marlin):

On June 14, 1991, Elizabeth Street Foundry filed a petition
for an Adjusted Standard and a Motion to Remove Record Excerpts
from the record in the previous adjusted standard proceeding (~j~
the Matter of Elizabeth Street Foundry, AS 89-2). The Motion to
Remove Record Excerpts states that the Petitioner “moves this Board
for entry of an Order allowing your Petitioner to remove the record
in” AS 89-2. The “Petitioner intends to file a request to
ix~corporate these materials into these proceedings in accordance
with 35 Ill. Adm. Code 101.106.” The Petitioner states that the
administrative costs of 25 cents a page is “financially
burdensome”. Therefore, the Petitioner requests that the
Petitioner be allowed to remove the documents for copying.

It is not the Board’s usual practice to allow withdrawal of
records before it. However, the financial condition of the Foundry
was much discussed in the AS 89-2 proceeding, as well as in the PCB
86-161 enforcement case which was the. genesis of the adjusted
standards proceedings. The proceedings in AS 89—2 were concluded
in an April 11, 1991 Order denying rehearing for which the appeal
time has also run. In addition, the docket in AS 89-2 is now
closed and this proceeding is for the same facility. Therefore,
the Board grants the Motion to Remove Record Excerpts for up to one
week, at a time to be agreed upon by the Petitioner and the Clerk’s
Office, within 30 days of the date of this Order. Failure to
return the record may render this petition subject to dismissal.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

I, Dorothy M. Gunn, Clerk of the Illinois Pollution Control
Board, ~ hereby certif that the above Order was adopted on the

//~ day of ____________, 1991, by a vote of 7~~9

//~
/___7< J ~
~-“Dorothy M. Gun,r/, Clerk

Illinois Poll~�ion Control Board
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